Improving the Clinic-Laboratory Interface

A symposium looking at how to improve the Clinic-Lab-Interface (CLI) in both stable epidemics and explosive outbreaks

An exciting opportunity to explore a systems approach to improving the CLI. Learning objectives include:

1. A systems-level view of the CLI
2. A policy view of continental CLI initiatives
3. A view of improving the CLI in stable epidemics
4. A view on setting up CLI’s for outbreak control
5. Practical information on tools to improve the CLI

Speakers

• Dr Tim Tucker – SEAD – Symposium Chair - SA
• Dr John Nkengasong – Africa CDC - Ethiopia
• Ms Amanda Mohlala – SEAD - SA
• Dr William Ampofo – Noguchi Memorial Inst. - Ghana

When: Monday 10th December 2018
Where: Osan Room
Time: 09h00 – 10h30

Sponsored by SEAD Consulting
www.sead.co.za